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Our boutique firm provides legal services to a wide range of clients including venture capital corporations, commercial lenders, real estate developers, business start-ups and injured persons. What distinguishes us from other firms is our focus on our client's needs. We recognize the importance of working directly with each client to ensure the results a client wants are the results we obtain, through effective and innovative strategies.
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Peter A. Gelles

Peter Gelles advises U.S. and international clients concerning U.S. and international real estate and business matters. Peter is a graduate of Oxford University and has been admitted to practice in California, the U.K. and Hong Kong. Peter is a past Chair of ABA Committees on International Real Estate Investment and International Secured Transactions and Advisor to the ABA Task Force on Transactional Legal Practice, and a past Chair of the Los Angeles County Bar's Real Property Section and the California State Bar's International Law Section. Currently, Peter serves as Chair of InterCounsel, an association of international law firms in North and South America, Europe and Asia. Peter has authored numerous publications, and has chaired, moderated and participated in numerous seminars and panel presentations, on U.S. and crossborder real estate and business topics, in the U.S. Europe and Asia. In 2014, Peter chaired and moderated a panel presentation at the Los Angeles County Bar's 2014 Annual Benjamin Crocker Symposium in Los Angeles, entitled Lost in Translation? Trends in Foreign Investments in U.S. Commercial Real Estate.
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Lawjobs.com

Find your next (perfect) employee.

Lawjobs.com is the #1 Legal recruitment site with 100,000+ resumes* and 20,000 active job seekers to help you find the industry’s top talent. Learn how Lawjobs.com will help you find your next perfect employee.

*Based on internal reports of Lawjobs.com

Contact us today
Call (866)969-5297 or email lawjobshelp@alm.com
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